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You deserve a great Realtor® who knows 

Meyerland!
We have over 50 years of combined experience.

Terry
Cominsky
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®

713.558.3331
Terry.Cominsky@Sothebyshomes.com 

If you are thinking of buying or selling a home in Meyerland, 

allow us to provide you with our Meyerland expertise, 

the strength of Martha Turner Sotheby’s International 

Realty’s worldwide network and a Relocation Department 

coordinating moves of buyers into Houston.

Contact us with all your real estate needs.

Brena
Moglovkin
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®

832.264.6007
Brena.Moglovkin@Sothebyshomes.com 

We Are Selling in Meyerland.

MEYERLAND | 5031 Grape Street  
4 BEDROOMS | 6.5 BATHS | Offered at $1,395,000 | MLS 86053883 

MEYERLAND | 5210 Carew Street
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | Move in ready
Offered at $398,000 | MLS 61210859 

MEYERLAND | 5239 Imogene
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | Move in ready
Offered at $389,000 | MLS 41911666 

MEYERLAND | 5250 Indigo Street
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | No flooding | Updated
Offered at $450,000 | MLS 22364998 

MEYERLAND | 5230 Jackwood Street
4 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | Move in ready
Offered at $349,000 | MLS 64626929 

MEYERLAND | 5211 Paisley Street
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS
Offered at $319,000 | MLS 69443650 

MEYERLAND | 5702 Jackwood Street
5 BEDROOMS | 3 BATHS | No flooding
Offered at $449,000 | MLS 58021693 

MEYERLAND |5106 Yarwell Drive
4-5 BEDROOMS | 3 BATHS | New on market
Offered at $349,000 | MLS 81754782 

MEYERLAND | 5014 Glenmeadow Drive
5 BEDROOMS | 3.5 BATHS
Offered at $295,000 | MLS 83647207 

Pending Sale!

MEYERLAND | 5326 Yarwell Drive
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | No flooding | Remodeled
Offered at $498,500 | MLS 21241232 
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Meyerland – a year later and much has changed. Hurricane Harvey came 
to town a year ago riding on the tail of the Memorial Day flood of 2015 
and Tax Day flood of 2016. In its wake he left a community already hit 
hard by the two previous years’ floods and this time not many residents 
were left unscathed. Many would think that Meyerland would crumble, 
but the residents of Meyerland are a diverse and resilient community. Much 
has changed in the last three years, but Meyerland is coming back strong.

Prior to the triad of floods, Meyerland had 12 New Construction 
homes during the period February 2014 to May 2015. Since Harvey, 
the activities for New Construction, Elevation and Demolition 
statistics have risen significantly:

143 - New Home Construction Applications
91 - Elevation of Existing Homes
41 - Demolition of Homes (with no construction as of yet)

There are 2,300 buildable home sites in Meyerland. The following 
data includes New Construction plus Elevation of existing homes:

 Fall 2015 – August 2017    140 (6.1%)
 Aug. 2017 – Aug. 2018    234 (10.2%)
 Fall 2015 – August 2018   374 (16.3%)

Most Meyerland residents had to vacate during Harvey and very few 
were able to return quickly. It’s been a slow, rebuilding process, but 
Meyerland is coming back strong. In addition to the new construction 
and elevations, Meyerland is experiencing a tremendous growth in 
applications for doors, windows, fencing, roofing, painting and other 
exterior structural modifications, such as new additions. The Review and 
Control Committee (RCC), along with the Meyerland Architectural 
Control Committee (MACC) comprised of Alan Krishner (8E), Bill 
Goforth (1), Bryan Holub (8C), Chris Bisel (7C), Clive Hess (1), Derek 
Olander (8D), Marc Spieler (7A) and past members of the committee 
have spent numerous hours reviewing and approving various applications 
for both new construction and renovations. They volunteer hours of their 
time in order to ensure applications are reviewed quickly and expediently.

Construction in Meyerland is proliferating at rates which pace many 
master planned communities in the Houston metropolitan area. Every 
elevated, new and repaired house is another family coming home. It 
is important to remember that although the appearance of Meyerland 
may be changing, the spirit of Meyerland remains. It is this spirit of a 
close-knit community, fantastic schools and excellent location which 
compels new and existing homeowners alike to invest in Meyerland, 
thus ushering in new generations of future Meyerlanders.

Harvey, you were an unwelcome guest to our neighborhood, 
and although we despise, maybe even hate you for the devastation 
you brought to us, we also thank you for the opportunity to 
recognize what an amazing, resilient community we are. You may 
have dampened our spirits for a short while, but we are Meyerland 
strong and we will continue to grow and thrive.

Meyerland is LOVED & IMPROVING 
By the Numbers

By: Randi Cahill, CMCA - Architectural Liaison - Meyerland Community 
Improvement Association & Bill Goforth – Section 1 Director

Driving around Meyerland you will see many homes in various stages 
of construction and elevation. As you get closer to the bayou, homes may 
seem to tower over original homes. A few are elevated close to 10 feet with 
garages under the house. You may have wondered how high they can go. 
According to policy and most deed restrictions in Meyerland, homes “shall 
not exceed two and one-half stories in height, nor be of more than thirty-
six (36) feet measuring from the Minimum Flood Protection Elevation 
[MFPE] as defined by the Municipal Code of the City of Houston.”

The key change here is the MFPE. Starting September 1, Houston's 
much debated new floodplain management guidelines in revised Chapter 
19 take effect. Under these rules the MFPE is 2 feet over the 0.2% (500 
year) flood level. For most homes in Meyerland, the MFPE would be 
about 2 to 7 feet above grade. A rough estimate of that number is about 
1.5 feet over the current base flood elevation (BFE). A better estimate 
specific to your address can be found by following instructions at this 
link. http://www.houstontx.gov/council/5/gims-help-floodplain.pdf

If you are planning construction or elevation, your surveyor would 
need to get an exact number from a FEMA map.

With uncertain weather and potential for future floods, 
Meyerland policy allows homeowners to embrace many current 
design trends, while allowing homes to be built out of harm’s way 
without becoming skyscrapers.

How high is that house?!?
 By Lucy Randel
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KEEPING YOU AT THE 
TOP OF YOUR GAME
When an injury has you sidelined, the world-class team of specialists 
at Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine will help you 
get back out there faster, with:

• Expertise to treat common to complex injuries

• Latest technology, including minimally invasive procedures

• Advanced nonsurgical treatments 

• State-of-the-art physical and occupational therapy

Baytown

Willowbrook

Texas Medical Center

West Houston-Katy

Sugar Land

The Woodlands

Clear Lake

Bellaire

Memorial City

Pearland

Conroe

Baytown

Clear Lake

Schedule an appointment to discuss your options with a specialist.
Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
713.441.9000 | houstonmethodist.org/gameon

(Continued on Page 9)

Construction Starts on Final Project Brays Channel Improvements 
from Loop 610 to Fondren Road in Meyerland Area

By Karen Hastings, Harris County Flood Control District Communications

The Harris County Flood Control District has begun construction 
on the final phase of channel modifications as part of the Brays 
Bayou federal flood damage reduction project – Project Brays. 
During this construction phase, Brays Bayou will be widened 
between Loop 610 and Fondren Road in the Meyerland area.

On June 26, 2018, Harris County Commissioners Court 
awarded an $11.72 million construction contract to lowest 
qualified bidder Serco Construction Group Ltd. for the channel 
improvement project. Preliminary work began in mid-July and 
is expected to be complete in approximately one year.

During this construction phase, Brays Bayou will be widened 
along an approximately 15,000-foot section from upstream 
of Loop 610 to 300 feet upstream of Fondren Road. (Bayou 
improvements will be made on the northern bank only 
between Loop 610 and South Rice Avenue.) A previous channel 
improvement segment from Buffalo Speedway to Loop 610, 

which began construction about one year ago, is approximately 
90 percent complete. Additional bridge modification projects 
also are in or nearing the construction phase.

As part of the newest project, the Flood Control District will 
excavate approximately 289,000 cubic yards of soil, and will 
construct retaining walls under existing bridges. The project 
also will install new outfalls and headwalls, and rebuild trails 
along the bayou in the project area. These operations require the 
use of large trucks to carry excavated soil from the construction 
site for off-site disposal, and to mix and pour concrete for the 
retaining walls. Motorists and pedestrians are encouraged to be 
alert to heavy equipment traffic near construction access points.

Project Brays is a $480 million cooperative effort between the 
Flood Control District and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
Project Brays includes the widening of 21 miles of Brays Bayou 
in 13 separate channel modification project segments, the 
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“HOUSTON’S MOST TRUSTED CONTRACTOR”
Legal Eagle Contractors is an award-winning full-service Residential 

Remodeling Company serving Southwest Houston since 1978.

         We are here to help you with your REMODELING needs.  

.

Legal Eagle 
Contractors offer 

Professional Design 
& Construction 

Services Ranging 
From: 

      Room Additions 

Kitchen Remodeling 

  Bathroom Remodeling 

   Garage Conversions 

     Attic Conversions 

  Aging in Place 

Universal Design 

 Custom Homes 

 Replacement Windows 

   Replacement Doors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

your flood 

   www.LegalEagleContractors.com 
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Bringing our design to your homesite
At David Weekley Homes, we believe your 
home should be built where you love to 
live. With our Build on Your Lot program, 
you’ll enjoy the best of both worlds – a 
new, energy-efficient home in a location 
you know and love, plus:

• Hundreds of floor plans to choose 
from and personalize that blend 
seamlessly with the neighborhood’s 
look and feel

• Upfront closing so you know the 
final cost of your home before 
construction begins

• More than 40 years of experience 
from the nation’s largest private  
home builder

Make the home of your  
dreams a reality by contacting  

713-574-5048

Build on Your LotSee a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Not valid with any other offer or on previously written contracts. Free Build Estimate and Home 
Demolition offer only valid for Homebuyers who purchase a David Weekley Build on Your Lot home in the Houston area between August 1, 2018, and 
September 30, 2018. Value of offer not to exceed $10,000. Offer must be presented to Sales Consultant prior to the signing of the contract. David Weekley 
Homes reserves the right to terminate program or change rules at any time. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of 
homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. 
Copyright © 2018 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA99806) 

Receive a Free  
Build Estimate and  
Home Demolition

between August 1 and September 30, 2018

Memorial Office Now Open!

The Harlingen

Meyerland Citizens On Patrol (COP) has been in existence for 
eight years. This is a group of your neighbors – fellow residents 
of Meyerland who volunteer a minimum of one hour per month 
patrolling the neighborhood. Recent floods and other issues 
have resulted in some of our group making the decision to leave 
Meyerland. We still have a great core group but our roster is not as 
big as it once was. HPD Chief Art Acevedo recently spoke to some of 
the COP volunteers thanking them for their service and emphasizing 
how their very presence on the street has deterred crime.

If you are interested in volunteering, it just requires a 
background check by HPD and a short certification course led 
by a HPD instructor. New classes are being planned so watch for 
the date and location of the next class. The main purpose of the 
course is to help you understand what you need to do to stay safe 
while patrolling, as well as to train you on what to look for and 
how to get an informative description of people, cars etc. to convey 
to law enforcement in the event of observed suspicious activity.

Everyone can help whether formally or informally. Crime knows 
no limits as to neighborhoods, time of day, type of home or car to 

MCIA Security Article – September 
by Rick Fritz, Coordinator for  Meyerland Citizens on Patrol

attack. Simple things such as keeping your home well-lit at night 
and installing cameras that monitor your home and if possible, the 
street in front of your home, are great deterrents for vandals. Other 
things include knowing what to look for when observing individuals 
or vehicles. Below is a link to a recent report on the Today show 
about inexpensive things you can do to better secure your home.

https://www.today.com/home/protect-your-home-burglars-
these-3-products-jeff-rossen-demonstrates-t131865

Nextdoor Meyerland is a wonderful way to stay informed on 
what is going on in the neighborhood as well as tips that your 
neighbors are sharing.

The critical thing to remember is to report all suspicious 
behavior. Our Constables and Police would much rather answer 
an innocent call versus not being called until after the fact! So 
start helping by just paying attention to your neighborhood 
and your surroundings! Contact Precinct 5 at 281-463-6666 
and HPD at 713-884-3131. You can also contact me anytime 
at 713-628-0207 or email me at sharick71@gmail.com.
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(Construction Starts Continued from Page 6)
modification of 32 bridges, and the construction of four stormwater 
detention basins with a combined capacity of 3.5 billion gallons.

When Project Brays is complete, it is expected to provide a 1 
percent (100-year) level of flood protection upstream (west) of the 
Sam Houston Tollway. In areas downstream (east) of the tollway, 
Project Brays will reduce the number of structures at risk from a 
1 percent (100-year) flood from 16,800 to 1,800.

ABOUT THE HARRIS COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL 
DISTRICT The Harris County Flood Control District provides 
flood damage reduction projects that work, with appropriate 
regard for community and natural values. With more than 1,500 
bayous and creeks totaling approximately 2,500 miles in length, 
the Flood Control District accomplishes its mission by devising 
flood damage reduction plans, implementing the plans and 
maintaining the infrastructure. To learn more about the Flood 
Control District, visit www.hcfcd.org.

Herod Memorial Oak Tree
By Joyce Young

On July 17, the live oak tree that sits in the Meyerland shopping 
plaza memorializing Capt. Gary Herod was cut down. Charles 
Goforth, Sec 1 director, noticed several months ago that the tree 
seemed to be in decline and called upon an arborist to assess the 
tree. The arborist concluded that the tree was dying and a decision 
was made that the tree would be cut down.

The live oak tree was planted in 1961 to memorialize Texas Air 
National Guard Capt. Gary Herod for sacrificing his life in order to 
save others. His T-33 jet trainer’s engine malfunctioned and he was 
unable to make it to the closest airstrip. He was left with the choice 
to bail out, leaving the plane to crash into a subdivision, or he could 
stay aboard the crippled plane and guide it to an unpopulated area. 
Herod crashed near Brays Bayou in an open field.

Goforth, who grew up in the area, had a plan to create a new 
memorial spot near Brays Bayou to honor Herod. Before the tree 
was cut down, Goforth contacted the Herod family and spoke to 
them of his plans. He got their blessing to cut the tree down and to 
create a new memorial even though it was a heartbreaking decision.

The tree was given to the Woodworkers Club of Houston which 
will work with the Herod family to create souvenirs including a 
cross, walking cane for Capt. Herod’s widow and keepsake boxes 
for the family to enjoy. There are also plans for a bench, writing 
pens and a carved image of the tree. The memorial plaque which 
sat on a granite base and declares Herod “died a hero” was moved 
to Herod Elementary school. The oak seedlings at the base of the 
tree are being cultivated and some will be presented to the Herod 
family. A new memorial plaque will be embedded in the new H-E-B 
grocery store that is being built in Meyerland.

Final approval to establish a “Herod Pocket Park” along Brays 
Bayou has been received from Commissioner Steve Radack, Harris 
County Flood Control District and Houston Parks Board. The pocket 
park will be near N. Braeswood and Mullins.
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Incredible Renovations 

 “On Time. On Budget...Guaranteed!” 

                       
                       ONE STOP SHOP: 
  Structural Engineer, Architectural Designer,  

           Interior Designer on Staff 
            DEPENDABLE: 
  On Time On Budget…Guaranteed! 
           ACCOMPLISHED: 
BBB Pinnacle Award 2011, 2017, 2018 

Award of Excellence Last 10 Years 
          EXPERIENCED: 
Over 39 Years Designing & Building 
               Homes 
 

    Build New or Remodel 
                  FREE ESTIMATE 
                  (713) 532-2526  
     www.incrediblerenovations.com 

 

September, 2018 October, 2018
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

     1   1  2
T/R

 3  4  5  6

 2  3  4  5
T/R

 6  7  8  7  8 9
Trash

10
Junk

11 12 13

 9 10 11
Trash

12
Tree

13 14 15 14 15 16
T/R

17 18 19 20

16 17 18
T/R

19 20 21 22 21 22 23
Trash

24 25 26 27

23
        30

24 25
Trash

26 27 28 29 28 29 30
T/R

31

Trash/Recycling Schedule

MCIA Deed Restriction Rules: Weekly - Put garbage and recycling containers, as well as yard trimmings, etc., on the curb no earlier than 
6:00 p.m. the evening before pickup. Remove containers no later than 10 p.m. on trash pickup day. Monthly - Put heavy junk/tree waste 
at the curb no earlier than Friday 6 p.m. before the 2nd Wednesday heavy junk/tree waste collection.  

At Press Time - if you still have Hurricane Harvey Heavy Trash on your curb, please call 311 to have it picked up - subject to change.  
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WHY CHOOSE OUR SERVICES?

We offer online billing and accept 
all credit cards

We have balanced billing main-
tenance plans for carefree auto-
mated service

We customize each maintenance 
plan to match the clients budget 
and goals

Our landscape designs are hardy, 
lush, and professional and our 
pricing is competitive

Our managers are native, degreed & 
experienced with local landscapes

713.778.1476

2007 Recipient of Mayoral Honorable Mention Award, Keep Houston Beautiful

www.AustinLandscaping.net

Lawn Care - maintenance - tree works - landscaping design and installation - turf care - quarterly care

Prior to the deluge of Harvey hitting our community, the 
George B. Meyer Neighborhood Library was already designated 
“in most need”. After Harvey, the library was shuttered and it 
was declared that it would not reopen. A temporary location for 
hold book pickup and drop offs was set up at 5101 Rutherglenn 
Drive in the Godwin Community Center to accommodate the 
residents of Meyerland until a permanent location could be found.

In July, Houston’s city council approved spending $1.2 million 
for the purchase of a 2.5 acre lot at 5505 Belrose, just four 
blocks south of the existing library. The new location is near 
Willow Waterhole, but sits outside both the 100- and 500- year 
floodplains. The new library will replace both the Meyer library 
and the 10-year-old Frank Express Library at 10103 Fondren. 
The new library will serve the southwestern section of the city.

One Step Closer 
to a New Library

By Joyce Young

DEAR LABBY
Dear Labby:A couple of days ago a good friend of 

mine moved to Charleston for her job and she needed 
to “rehome” her two-year old Black Labrador named Enzo. I felt bad for 
Enzo and took him into our home. Imagine my wife’s surprise when she 
got home from work that day. I guess I should have gift wrapped Enzo. 
My bad. He’s a great dog. He’s house trained, loves people, and is super 
loyal. He never leaves my side. My wife finally got over the shock of 
having a dog in the house and calls him my little shadow, even though 
he’s 80 pounds. The problem is my wife doesn’t like his name and wants 
to change it to Henry. But I love his name and he’s already used to it. 
What should I do Labby?   -Nameless In Houston

Dear Nameless In Houston: 
I happen to have the perfect solution for you and the Mrs. Did you 

know that Enzo actually translates from Italian to Henry in English? So, 
assuming that Enzo is bilingual, he will most likely answer to both. And 
even if he’s not, he’ll answer to whatever you call him if you have a treat 
in you hand. Problem solved. You can call him Enzo and your wife can 
call him Henry. You should only be worried if Enzo starts talking with 
his hands. Then, you’ll know for sure he’s Italian. Or possibly Jewish..

 If you have pet questions for Dear Labby (not just for dogs), 
please email them to: meyerlander@meyerland.net 

By Labrigail Van Bird Dog
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herod families 
hit the road!

By Natalie Johnston

Summer vacation is the perfect time to hit the road, and Herod 
Elementary School families did just that. Whether it’s to the beach, 
driving cross country, or flying across the ocean, the long break allows 
families to take the time to visit loved ones and share adventures to 
exciting places. Melissa Zacarias, Herod mother to Miranda and 
Daniel, visited Disney World for the first time. It was a special 
vacation because it included grandparents and extended family. “We 
started the trip off in Miami then headed to Orlando for Disney 
World. We visited Tampa and Destin as well. Destin has some of the 
most beautiful beaches. Our children really enjoyed all the beaches 
we went to while exploring the state of Florida.”

Jayne Kalasinsky, mother of 3, has a daughter, Gracie, entering 2nd 
grade. “We visited Amish Country in Millersburg, Ohio. Gracie got to 
sit in a retired Amish wagon from the late 1800s. Gracie also enjoyed 

Art Camp at Artsy Doodle in Beaver, Pennsylvania and the kids had 
a blast at the Olcott Beach Carousel Park on Lake Erie near Niagara 
Falls, NY. They had fun riding kiddie cars from the 1930s and 1940s.”

Shannon Younkin is a Herod mother to two boys. “Gray and Cooper 
Younkin got to spend time with their great-grandmother at her land in 
Llano, TX. They helped feed the cattle and went on a late-night golf 
cart adventure with flashlights looking for deer. They found many!”

Michelle Manning, Herod mother to 1st grader, Mackenzie, went 
on a European adventure with her family. “We recently returned from 
our family vacation, 2018 Tour de Europe, where we visited London 
and Paris. What was special was that Mackenzie’s grandparents, Naan 
and Papa, joined us on our adventure.” The summer is meant for 
making memories, and Herod families made plenty of them. There will 
definitely be many tales to tell friends when returning back to school. Gracie visiting Amish country in Ohio

Zacarias family at Disney World, Florida
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The Evelyn Rubenstein Jewish Community Center (ERJCC) 
is hosting a 1k/5k race event on Sunday, October 7. The race will 
begin and end at Godwin Park in Meyerland. The event which 
supports the Meals on Wheels program will include post-race 
festivities that include food, vendors and family entertainment. 

For more information, please visit www.erjcchouston.org.

Oy Vey 5k RaceDuring National Hispanic Heritage Month (September 15 
to October 15) we recognize the contributions made and the 
important presence of Hispanic and Latino Americans to the 
United States and celebrate their heritage and culture.

Hispanics have had a profound and positive influence on our 
country through their strong commitment to family, faith, hard 
work, and service. They have enhanced and shaped our national 
character with centuries-old traditions that reflect the multiethnic 
and multicultural customs of their community.

Hispanic Heritage Month, whose roots go back to 1968, begins each 
year on September 15, the anniversary of independence of five Latin 
American countries: Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and 
Nicaragua. Mexico, Chile and Belize also celebrate their independence 
days during this period and Columbus Day (Día de la Raza) is October 12.

The term Hispanic or Latino, refers to Puerto Rican, South or Central 
American, or other Spanish culture or origin regardless of race. On the 
2010 Census form, people of Spanish, Hispanic and/or Latino origin 
could identify themselves as Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano, 
Puerto Rican, Cuban, or "another Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin."

Today, 57.5 million people or 18% of the American population 
are of Hispanic or Latino origin. This represents a significant 
increase from 2000, which registered the Hispanic population at 
35.3 million or 13% of the total U.S. population.

Share in this special annual tribute by learning and celebrating the 
generations of Hispanic and Latino Americans who have positively 
influenced and enriched our nation and society.

National Hispanic Heritage Month 2018
www.hispanicheritagemonth.org

National Night Out 2018
National Night Out is Tuesday, October 2nd.  

The National Night Out campaign began in 1984 
to promote involvement in crime prevention 
activities and to increase awareness 
about police programs in communities, 
such as drug prevention, town 
watch, neighborhood watch, 
and other anti-crime efforts. 
Na t iona l  Night  Out  i s 
typically recognized with 
neighborhood block parties.

This year is especially meaningful as 
it provides an opportunity to meet new 
neighbors and welcome back neighbors 
who have been displaced.  Make plans now 
to host or attend a block party this year. 

You can join with your neighbor to host one right in your 
front yard. If you don’t host, ask a neighbor who 

is hosting how you can help. Perhaps you can 
bring extra chairs or drinks.

 
Registration of your block 
party is not required. However, 
if you would like a little 
help publicizing your block 
par ty,  send an emai l  to 

meyerlander@meyerland.net, 
Subject: National Night Out, 

with your name and address by 
Friday, September 28. The MCIA 

Office will include your street address in 
an “email blast” to the neighborhood the day 
before National Night Out.

By the MCIA Office
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At no time will any source be allowed to use The Meyerlander's contents, or 
loan said contents, to others in any way, shape or form, nor in any media, 
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of 
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from Peel, Inc. The information in the Meyerland Newsletter is exclusively for 
the private use of the Meyerland CIA and Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.
* The Meyerland CIA does not endorse any products, services, or goods mentioned 
in the newsletter.

PATRIOT DAY AND 
NATIONAL DAY OF SERVICE 

AND REMEMBRANCE
September 11

In memory of the nearly 3,000 people who were killed in the 
September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks, each year in the United States we 
observe Patriot Day and National Day of Service and Remembrance.

HISTORY
On October 25, 2001, the U.S. House of Representatives Joint 

Resolution 71 was approved. Resolution 71 requested that the 
President designate September 11 of each year as “Patriot Day”. 
President George W. Bush signed the resolution into law on 
December 18, 2001 (as Public Law 107-89).

On this day, it is asked by the President that the American flag is 
flown at half-staff at individual American homes, the White House 
and on all United States government buildings and establishments at 
home and abroad. The President has also asked Americans to observe 
a moment of silence beginning at 8:46 A.M.(Eastern Daylight Time), 
the time the first plane struck the North Tower of the World Trade 
Center on September 11, 2001. He also strongly encourages Americans 
to use the Corporation for National and Community Service to find 
and volunteer for service opportunities.

It was on September 10 of 2012 that President Obama issued a 
proclamation renaming the day as Patriot Day and National Day of 
Service and Remembrance, in reference to both Public Laws 107-89 
and 111-13 (the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act).

“As we join in serving causes greater than ourselves and 
honoring those we lost, we are reminded of the ways that the 
victims of 9/11 live on — in the people they loved, the lives they 
touched, and the courageous acts they inspired. On Patriot Day 
and National Day of Service and Remembrance, we pledge to 
carry on their legacy of courage and compassion, and to move 
forward together as one people.” ~Presidential Proclamation–
Patriot Day and National Day of Service and Remembrance

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2011/09/09/presidential-
proclamation-patriot-day-and-national-day-service-and-remem
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•    Smart Home Control

•    Automation of Lighting, Thermostats & Locks

•    Energy Savings

•    Free Alert 360 App (IOS & Android)

•    24/7 Two-Way Voice Alarm Response

•    Free Identity Theft Protection Included

•    Automated Garage Door Operation

•    Remote Viewing of Live or Recorded Video

•    Available Medical Pendant

Call today to schedule your free, 
no obligation consultation!

Email: Enrique.Puig@alert360.com

ALERT 360 MONITORING BUNDLES

SWITCH ‘N’ SAVE SMART HOME VIDEO DOOR COMMAND SMART HOME COMPLETE

ALERT 360 VIDEO CCTV PACKAGES

2 CAMERA DVR 4 CAMERA DVR 6 CAMERA DVR 8 CAMERA DVR

Phone: 832.760.5525
LIC: TX–B09946 
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713-622-9339             www.bethwolff.com

       Exceptional Service
40Celebrating  ofyears

Ed Wol�     Beth Wol�      

Price reduced! Customize this 
2 story Mid-Century Modern 

Mark Fontenot            $460,000

10,000+ sqft. home site, 4/3.5 
with beautifully landscaped yard

Bob Reader            $329,000

Ready for restoration! 4/2.5 on a
10,000+ square foot home site

Marie Caplan           $379,000

Never � ooded! 3/2, beautiful
& spacious yard, open � oorplan

Marie Caplan              $320,000

4/2.5 ready for remodel, just
a short walk to Godwin Park 

Jose Oti                         $310,000

Price reduced! 8,000+sqft. home 
site, great opportunity for remodel

Cindy Cook                     $299,000 

Opportunity to remodel with 
huge yard, great curb appeal

Stephen Sheffer            $449,000 

Ready for a makeover! 3/2
with abundant natural light

Never � ooded! Updated 3/2.5
with spacious backyard & deck

Cindy Cook             $329,000

Cindy Cook                    $289,000

Meyerland

Meyerland

Meyerland

Meyerland

MeyerlandMeyerland Area

Meyerland

Meyerland Meyerland Area


